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Now Hangs
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HE PLEAD SELF DEFENSE

y
United States Government Re Of the Five Entries in the C5aMRS. M. WILLIAMS

WILL BE MARRIED

THE SIX THOUSAND FAITHFUL TROOPS WHO GUARDED THE YILDIZ KIOSK, THE

PALACE OF SULTAN ABDUL HAMID, SURRENDER TO THE VICTORIOUS YOUNG

TURK ARMY AND THE SULTAN IS NOW HELD AS A PRISONER OF WAR FIERCE

FIGHT WAGED BEFORE THE CAPTURE OF THE SULTAN WAS MADE POSSIBLE.

The fate of Ernc6t Campbell, murd-

erer of John .Cook, of Muncie, rests
with a jury in the Delaware circuit
court. The argument was concluded

caution is being taken to prevent
harm to the foreign colonies.

WILL THE TURKISH RULER BE EXECUTED?
'
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REBELLIOUS FORCES BEGAN TO MOVE ON THE CAPITAL

LAST NIGHT AND WHEN THEY APPEARED BEFORE

THE WALLS, FIRING STARTED, BEING KEPT UP UN-

TIL DAYLIGHT, WHEN THE LOYAL TROOPS SALLIED

FORTH AND GAVE BATTLE TO INVADERS.

NEIGHBORHOOD OF

ROYAL PALACE IS

A SLAUGHTER PEI1

It Is Estimated by First Re-

ports From the Scene of the
Fighting That 2,000 Are

Wounded.

MUCH CALMER AT riOOfl

break this morning:, according; to unof-

ficial dispatches received here. The
first engagement which was little more
than a skirmish, was commenced
shortly before six o'clock in the south-

western part of Peru near the Yildiz
Kiosk.

The Young Turks' troops closed on
the city last night and there was a
feeling of alarm all through the night
that hostilities would commence at
any minute. The troops in the Con-

stantinople barracks, 6,000 in number
and their officers, who had refused to
swear allegiance - to the constitution
yesterday, kept on the alert, fearing
an attack.

Cause of Attack.
. The sudden declaration of the loyal-
ty of these troops to the sultan came
as the final cause which impelled the
attack. It bad been rumored through
dispatches sent out from Constantino-
ple and other cities, that when the

army marched ' into the city,
that' the royal troops would throw
down their - arms and fraternise with

quests Russia and England
To Protect Foreigners in
Trouble Zone.

AMERICAN CRUISERS

SPEEDING TO SCENE

Warships Montana and North
Carolina Sail for the Eas-t-
Ordered to Make the High
est Speed.

Washington, D. C, April 24. The
United States government has taken
steps to insure the protection of
American lives and property in Tur
key. .

Requests have been sent to the
Christian powers of Europe which(
practically are invitations to the Euro-
pean governments to cooperate with
America in the restoration of order.

Great Britain and Russia are par
ticularly requested to look out for the
interests of citizens of this country
who may be in danger in the depend-
encies of the shah and the sultan.

Russians and Britons Near.
Diplomatic representations having

this object in view already have been
made to the foreign office at London
and St Petersburg, whose ships and
soldiers are at or near the scene of
the massacres and ready for active op-
erations. ,

At the same time efforts are being
made to learn whether the powers of
Europe, in whom rest the superintend-enc- y

of the application of reforms un
dertaken by Turkey In the, provinces
inhabited by Armenians according to
the Berlin , treaty of 1878, have taken
steps to check the horrors now being
perpetrated against those people. .

jrfaa.suDerintendencv-o- r the applica;
tion of these reforms is given, to the
powers by that treaty, whose integri-
ty was assailed during the recent trou-
bles over the Balkans. The United
States was not a signatory to the con-
vention. .....

Inquiries have been directed to Lon-
don with a view to learning whether
the ships dispatched by the British
government to the vicinity of the trou
ble in Asia Minor will afford adequate
protection to all foreigners and inti-

mating that the United States hopes
that everything . feasible will be done
to safeguard hamu life.

Forced to Rely on Russia.
Russia has been told that the Unit

ed States will have to rely on her for
the humanitarian' work of savins our
citizens in Persia if their lives are In
jeopardy. The latter statement is
based on the newspaper reports that a
military expedition from that country
is about to be sent to the relief of Ta-
briz. ..

President Taft is deeply stirred ov-

er the reports of horrible atrocities
which have reached him regarding the
Armenians, and is anxious that no
stone be left unturned to afford relief
wherever possible.

It is realized that American diplo-
matic officers in Constantinople and
Teheran have made plain the demands
of this country that our citizens re-

ceive the fullest protection possible,
but at the same time the officials
know the difficulty in the present dis-

organized conditions existing of hav-

ing these demands fully complied
with.

Fear Massacre at Tabriz.
A dispatch from Minister Jackson

at Teheran, Persia, which was dated
at 9 o'clock yesterday morning, caused

(Continued on Page

Fight Starts 5:45 A. M.

The fight broke out at 5:45 o'clock
a. m., today in Pera, just outside of
Constantinople. The Young Turks
precipitated the battle by a sortie into
the barracks of the royalists. They
occupied the barracks and resisted all
efforts to force them out until they
were demolished with cannon.

The neighborhood surrounding the
Yildiz Kiosk is strewn with dead and
wounded. The wounded are being
cared for in the best manner possible
under the circumstances.

The Young Turks' army is far too
small to combat the thousands of re-

ligious fanatics who may begin riot-
ing at any moment. Already there
has been looting in some quarters of
the city. There are nearly a million
fanatics in Constantinople and the im-

mediately adjacent country.
Barricades Erected.

The fiercest of the fighting centered
about the Tachlichla and Matchka bar-
racks in the Pera quarter where the
larger part of the reactionary forces
barricaded themselves. It "is a miracle
that more Europeans were not killed
by the artillery Are.

There had been skirmishing all
through the night, but the real engage-
ment did not start until dawn today.
It was at the opening of the battle at
daybreak when the American newspa-
per correspondent was wounded. Sol
diers seeing him level his camera, mis-
took it for a deadly machine and fired
upon. him.
: The events of today may precipitate
one of the greatest massacres in his
tory. There is danger-tha- t the entire
Mohammedan population may rise up.
There,were evidences of unrest among
(h: 'Mussulnmns through the,, early
hours of today. '., It was" noticeable
shortly .after the first gun was fired at
7 o'clock last night.

Soldiers Just Returned.A

The soldiers of the Daoud barracks
had just returned from attending the
sultan on his trip to the Selamnk cere-

mony in the mosque and found that
several batallions of Young Turks
troops, including a company of Salon-ic- a

chasseurs, had taken possession of
the barracks in the meantime. Firing
began and two soldiers were killed.

The Daoud barracks are just outside
the stamboul walls. Which side the
first volley came from is not known,
although the Young Turks declare that
the loyalist troops opened fire first.
The loyalist troops then drew off. The
muttering of musketry still kept up
and 'both sides prepared for the battle
which was to follow. The people of
Constantinople were in a state of great
terror, fearing a general engagement
over the city, which might level it. to
the ground. Hundreds rushed to the
various embassies, pleading for protec-
tion. ' "

-

Demands were made from the con-

sulates for troops and these were hon-

ored by several companies which were
distributed, some being sent to the
American, others to the English, oth-
ers to the German embassies. All, in
fact, were protected.

Poured Into the City.
Many of the Young Turks troops

were at Stefand when the skirmishing
was going on, but hearing the gun-fi- re

(Continued on Page Two.)
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Free-for-a- ll Only Three of
Them Have Been Abls . to
Keep the Pace.

HARRIS INCREASING

HIS STRENGTH DAILY

He Has Made Personal Can
vass of the City and Vlzts
Hosts of Friends Wcir.tn

May Take a Hand. ,

With but one short week of actual
work before the holding of the repub-
lican primary election. May 3, the can-
didates for mayor have put on fresh
coats of ' war paint and have taken
the field for the final round up. The
voters are now warming np and seem
to be taking more Interest In the af-
fair. The general topic of conversa--,
tlon Is that there are only three can-
didates really in the race: Zimmer
man, Harris, and Gordon. And. as one
man expressed himself today. It
loqks to me as If this campaign would
Turn out to be a fight between Harris
and Zimmerman. - Harris In the last
few days has shown greatly Increased
strength and I'm betting on htm to-wi-

On the other hand some people
seem to think that hMtnut Zlmasr..- fmn mil ILuuImi I.
before and have shown strength. In
the past, it will be a hard matter to
put one past inem.

nama ia wwins .

At the beginning of this campaign
the cry went np that. "Harris was all
right bat the neoplo don't know kiss.'
But since that time Harris has bee
working-- hard and has vastted all puts
of the city and talked with ttontajar--
ity of voters. From the first

ade Mens and wot'bwm assj
is considered by many to b t laa

sons given for tSs statement Is
cause . Zimmerman and
both drawing from the
and, for this reason, will not show taw
strength they are counting on. '

Many prominent republicans are off

the opinion that neither Gordon or
Zimmerman could be elected If nomin-
ated. One was heard to make the
statement - today: ""We republicans
who look forward to the election In
the fall feel that a republican victory
would be doubtful with either Gordon
or Zimmerman the ciiJldte of tlie
party.- - We. want to nominate a man
who Is dean and capable, and ona
who can carry the party to victory."

There Is a rumor'current that many
women are becoming Interested In the
election and would like to exert their
influence to defeat 'Zimmerman and
see that a . man' with 'clean personal
habits be nominated. '

SECRET MARRIAGE

PROVED FJ11W

Last Act in the Matrirnsnhl
v Drama of William Hains

Is Now Over.

WIFE'S FOLKS ..DUTTED ITi

PLAINTIFF TCLLS . HIS TALK IN
THE CIRCUIT COURT TODAY
AND JUDGE FOX GRANT. HIM A
DIVORCE. f
William Hains. was given a divores

from Ellen Hains In circuit court this
morning. The plaintiff testified they
"Undo, git married on 'the secret
'cause her folks were again it." Ha
said farther' that be and hla wifa dM
not get along pertlkler welL" He
told a story of too much parental In-

terference with his .wife's afftba. Ra
said he treated her wen and did ev-

erything within bis power to make bar
married life n pleasant one; Ho saM
he .was compelled to be away
homo a portion of tan tune.
of his work and this displeased Lis
wife's folks who went to her and asada
complaint. He said fee has one child
who resides with the parents of his
wife. He declared bis wife bad
trying to get alimony from him,
be conldnt pay it.

agai::gt cossipecs.
ttndlaon, Wia, April . 24-T- he aav

seanbly has passed ; taw JLsdvtsa tL
awoatpinar tesoaTapbrs. The bin
provides that any
reveals confidential Information
gardlntr her employer shall be Es&le to
a fine of from f1W to $tt or lapris
oament In the county , Jail for six

thsv or both Can aa4;isxl3

yesterday. . Campbell resided In this
city with Mrs. Cook as Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Bell. The counsel for Camp
bell has been seeking to prove he act
ed in self defense after Cook had
made threats to kill him. Through
out the trial. Mrs. Cook has placed
her influence on the side of Campbell.
On the stand she confessed to her
marriage to a man named Bush when

only fourteen years old. At fifteen
she had illicit relations with Cook and
afterward Bush got a divorce from her
for that reason. While Cook was her
husband she became a lover of Camp
bell and left her husband to live with
Campbell in this city.

GOES TO CHICAGO.

Chicago, April 24. President Taft
has promised to come to Chicago on
June 7 to attend the national confer
ence for criminal law and criminology
which opens on that date. This an
nouncement was made at a meeting o
the committee on organisation, which
has practically concluded the' program
for the conference.

The only obstacle that will prevent
the president's visit is in case cpn--

gress is still in session.'

"BiLir Mob
WILL BE SPEAKER

Candidate for Governor 7H

deliver MemCTiaPrAd;
dress at Bethel.

ISA VERY POPULAR MAN

A BIG OUTPOURING OF PEOPLE
IS EXPECTED TO ATTEND THE
EVENT AND HEAR THE EL0
QUENT SPEAKER.

William L. Taylor, of Indianapolis,
looked on as the most likely winner
of the next race for republican candi
date for governor, has accepted an-- In
vitation to deliver the Memorial Day
address at Bethel on May 29. the day
before the regularly fixed decoration
day observance. "Billy' Taylor as he
is affectionately called by his friends,
throughout the state, is undoubtedly
one of the most popular Republicans
who ever aspired to the governor's
chair and It was criefly because of his
living in Indianapolis that he failed to
be nominated at the last convention.

Prejudice I Oene.
'

The prejudice against the Indianapo-
lis man for governor, however, has
been "nailed to the cross" according
.to Mr. Taylor's friends, and there Is
no denying the fact that he already is
getting things ready for the next; bat
tie. A big outpouring of people is ex
pected to listen to Mr. Tsylor when he
speaks at Bethel and Col. C. E. Wiley
and others of the committee on ar-
rangements have begun work on the
event Postmaster Spekenhier and
other members of the Wayne county
automobile association- - will act as the
escort of Mr. Taylor from Richmond to
Bethel on the morning of the meeting.

largest vote ever given to a mavor
alty candidate on the republican ticket
ll I am nominated.

"I can and will do this because the
people have faith in my Integrity
live up to my promises, they have
raitn in my ability to match the prom-
ises with intelligent effort, and they
have faith in my will power to per
ioral that which I purpose.

I am not a coward and I am not
quitter In any fight for the city's in
terests. I can draw from my supportfrom Jew and Gentile, Catholic id
Protestant, black and white, business
man and mechanic, because I am tol
erant in my views."

As a claimer of personal prow
tnis mayoralty candidate seems to
bine the modesty of an Alexander Dow--
ie. a Dr. Munyon and an Immortal
N. ' '::. - r

' Seriously speaking; a man who win
get up before a crowd of presumably
intelligent people and hand oat stuff
like this about-himse- lf ought to be
considered a candidate for Easthaven
and not for mayor of Richmond. All
the symptoms Indicate violent
nia and megalamania with

Prominent Richmond Woman

Engaged to Lf G. Rey- -.

nolds, of Dayton, 0.

WEDDING EARLY IN JUNE

GROOM-TO-B- E 18 PROMlNENJf IN

BUSINESS AND 80CIAS CMXLE8
AND IS FOUNDER ARNA- -

TION DAY.

Dayton, K) April 24. The engage
ment of Mrs. Mary Vaughan Williams,
daughter of Edward T. Vaughan of
Richmond, Ind., and Lewis G. Rey-
nolds, president of the Reynolds Air
tight Carton company, of this city,
was announced- - Informally Friday
night, to a number of relatives, who
were being entertained at a' family
dinner at the home of Mr. Reynolds,
father of I D. Reynolds, of Oak wood.
The wedding will be an event of early
June.

. Is Prominent Man.
Mr. Reynolds is one of the promi

nent business men of the city. He is
the founder of Carnation Day, observ
ed all over the United States, and
secretary - of the National Carnation
League. He is quite wealthy . and is
prominent both in business and social
circles. His wife died a number of
years ago and he has three children.
Miss Mary, a debutant of this season,
who is now at Miss Bennett's school
at Millbank, N. Y., completing her ed
ucation ; Gardner, about ' ' seventeen
years old, and Miss Janet, a school
girl. ,

Builtflno New Home.
Mr.-Reyf- ta nt baildlng a- - hand-i- -

some new home in Dayton View, the
fashion center of the city. His fath
er, L. D. .Reynolds, is president of
Reynolds & Reynolds factory, and the
family lias always en prominent in
business and social circles. Mrs. Wil
liams is at present visiting , Mr. and
Mrs. Ed S. Reynolds of Dayton View,
and Is sharing with Mr. Reynolds in
the expressions of congratulation and
good wishes. It had been planned to
keep the matter secret for a while
longer, but it leaked out and was vert
fled by Mr. Reynolds Saturday morn

BOY IS MURDERER.

Keokuk. Iowa. April 24. Knraged at
a spanking, Charles Alexander, nine
years old, shot and killed George Jones
a guest in his home. - here. Jones
who lived In Canton, Mo., was to have
been married today to Mrs. Lena Ham
mond, the boys aunt.

BRANDENBURGH IS

HELD BY POLICE

Newspaper Man, With Notor
ious Record, Taken With

Kidnaped Boy.

ENDS ST. LOUIS MYSTERY

ACCUSED MAN ADMITS LAD IS HIS
STEPSON, .JAMES CABANNE
TAKEN FROM GRANDMOTHER'S
HOME. APRIL 15.

San Francisco.' ' Anril 24. Rmnphto
Brandenburgh.

'
; the newspaper and

magazine writer, who fled from New
York. February 'K the day be was to
have appeared -- for trial on an indict
ment charging grand larceny, was ar-
rested here, i When Brandenburgh
was found at the hotel his eight-year-ol- d

Btepson. James Shepard Cabanne
III. was with him. The boy was kid-

naped from the home of his grand-
mother In St. Louis, April 15.

Brandenburgh at first declined to
admit that the boy with him was his
stepson, but eventually said' that the
lad had been taken from his grand-
mother's home in St. Louis, April 15.
He declined to say whether he was the
man who had called up the boy's
grandmother over the phone and stat-
ed that the boy had been kidnaped and
would be returned within a week.

When Informed this morning that
an eight-year-o- ld boy had been found
with the Brandenburghs ia San Fran-
cisco, a member of the Cabanne familysaid that doubtless the child was
James Shepard Cabanne III. i At the
time the news of the arrest Branden-
burgh was communicated to the home
of the boy's grandmother. Mrs. Julia
uanacne, the identity of the lad had

nuijr established,

Thq Lul Before Stcrtn end

It; Is Expected There Will
Be More Trouble.

Constantinople, April 24. A fierce
dUhi bloody battle, during which it is
toetiaiated. . two thousand were. ' killed,

nd the same number wounded, took

$hce it dawn this morning, following
night of continuous skirmishing and

on desperate fighting. ... . The
troops which surrounded the

JtYfldli Kiosk, have surrendered to the
iYoung Turks, who immediately threw
at oerdon around the palace-and-th- e

mltan la now a prisoner. The neigh-jhorho- od

of the YUdls Kiosk is strewn
lirlth dead and wounded. At noon the
(situation was calmer, but' resembled
jthe lull before another possible out-
break.

Gen. Cheftek Pasha led the van of
.the Young Turks' army, repeatedly, ex-

posing himself to the musketry fire.
' The Young Turks leaders forced

their way through the sacred portals
f the palace and went into conference

with the sultan to decide what fate
Should be meted out to him.

The Young Turks took possession or
the Coostantinoble barracks.

"ATTACK ROYAL TROOPS.
London, April 24. The Investing

fenny of Young Turks under the com-tnan- d

of Gen. Mahmoud Schesket, at-

tacked the sultan's royal troops at day- -

Jnvaders. .;; The power .of the sul

too strong to break
Dawn found Constantinople In a tur-

moil. While excitement had existed
through the previous days the situa-
tion today was a panic. The corre-

spondents who attempted to Inform
their newspapers of the fighting foun I
themselves severely hampered and it
was with the utmost difficulty that the
mere mention of the assault was tele-

graphed from the city.--

Rattle of Musketry.
The rattle of musketry was the sig-

nal today- - for flight and through the
morning hours many made prepara-
tions to flee. Stores were broken up
and rifled and the lawless, finding
their movements unhampered, added
to the general terror by ; the looting
and vandalism.

The sultan is in the Yildiz Kiosk,
and while no word comes from him. it
Is evident that he fears falling Into tha
hands of the Young Turks, who have
sworn to decapitate him.

' Newspaper Man Wounded. .

Frederick Moore, a newspaper cor-
respondent, representing the New
York Sun, was wounded by a bullet
while taking photographs.

The dead are estimated at upwards
of 2.000. and many thousands more
were wounded.

The barracks were demolished with
the cannon and many buildings in the
city fell beneath the terrific fire. The
foreign population is in imminent dan-

ger, although two foreigners are re-

ported killed. The hotels and em-
bassies are protected Ty troops. Pre
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Scene of Fierce Battle This Morning
.'

Marion Paper Says Gordon Is
Victim of Violent Egomania

J. Bennett Gordon, candidate for
mayor on the republican ticket, is
branded "the pronoun candidate'! by
the Marion Chronicle. Speaking edi-

torially, the Chronicle says, relative to
Gordon's reasons why he , should be
elected:

"One of the most eloquent and en-

thusiastic tributes ever paid to a man
in Indiana was that delivered by Mr.
J. Bennett Gordon of Richmond is tha
Gennett theater at that place on Mon-

day evening. It affords In every line
and syllable convincing evidence that
the speaker is firmly convinced that
the subject of his speech is the ableae
and most honest man - In Indiana, if
not the only man of real honesty and
ability in the commonwealth. Seldom
does a man pay such forceful and adu-

latory compliments to a mere human.
The speech to which we refer Is Mr.
Gordon's plea for himself and his can-

didacy for mayor of Richmond, which
spreads itself over three pages of Mr.
Gordon's own paper of Tuesday.

Here are a few extracts a personal:
pronoun or two to every sentence: .,

"The demand is for a candidate who
If nominated, can win the election. I,
am that man! I oaa and wQ ctU

'?

1


